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FileMaker Development Solutions 
Indium and Claris have partnered to increase the reach of low-code offerings for custom app 

development, to organizations. Working together, the two companies enable organizations to 

develop robust & interactive web and mobile applications towards building a more optimized 

digital ecosystem. With Claris FileMaker’s low-code platform and Indium’s strong expertise 
in low-code development, the two companies can accelerate the adoption of scalable and 

responsive app development solutions that deliver business value. 

 

Low Code and beyond! 

Indium Software is a technology solutions company with over 20 

years’ experience providing bespoke solutions that focus on low-

code development, hybrid app development, data management and 

data analytics. Indium has a global presence, serving innovative 

product start-ups, Fortune 500 companies, and global enterprises. 
Indium specializes in: 

1. Low-code custom development across platforms and devices 

2. End-to-end cross-functional application testing for performance, security, and other areas 

3. Data warehousing, business intelligence (BI), and data analytics 

4. Establishing high-performing centers of excellence dedicated to all areas of expertise 

 

Indium’s certified FileMaker team of experts can help architect and implement custom 

applications to match the specific requirement and objectives of an organization. Indium’s 
Development Center of Excellence established with years of experience in the field can provide 

an additional boost for organizations to leverage in their endeavor. 

 

Some of the aspects that sets Indium apart: 

• Extensive Low code development expertise 

• Dedicated R&D team to drive innovation 

• 100+ certified low code developers 

• Industry agnostic coverage and cross-industry  

   knowledge sharing 

• Capability across various platforms, devices,  

   formats etc., 

• Development expertise on version FileMaker 9+ 

 

 

As a solution provider with nearly a decade of low-code development expertise, Indium is in the 

ideal position to assist in implementing and expanding the Claris FileMaker Platform at any level 

required. Additionally, with a wide breadth of technology expertise, Indium can lead companies 

into other areas beyond the scope of application development. 
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Indium on FileMaker 

Indium specializes in the design, development, 

implementation, and support of customized FileMaker 

solutions. They include: 

o  FileMaker Pro Custom Development (Windows and Mac) 

o  FM Go Development (iOS - iPhone, iPad) 

o  FM WebDirect (Web browser) 

o  Integration with 3rd party APP via Rest API 

o  Version Migration & Upgrade 

o  Support & Maintenance 

 

 

Key Features of FileMaker include: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

✓ Rapid custom apps development with a focus on business objectives 

✓ Secure and real-time sharing on any device, meaning the app works on mobile, desktop, web, 

on-premise, and/ or on the cloud 

✓ REST API integrations with other 3rd party applications  

✓ Pre-built components to onboard external data across different velocity and formats 

✓ Multi-device compatibility with minimal design changes 

✓ In-built security features, like SSL, with the ability to incorporate 3rd party security components 

✓ Flexible deployment options across FileMaker Cloud, other cloud vendors or on-premise 

(FileMaker Server) 

✓ Predefined UI themes with the flexibility to extend with external custom themes 

✓ In-built capabilities to interact with default iOS features like Siri, NFC, and more 

✓ SSO capability with FileMaker Cloud / Server 

✓  

Indium Software is a Technology Solutions company with deep 

expertise in Digital and QA services. With its global presence 

serving customers ranging from innovative product start-ups, 

fortune 500 and global enterprises, Indium's key differentiators 

are its specialization in: 

1. AI, Advanced Analytics & Text Analytics CoE. 

2. Big Data, Data Engineering, Stream Processing & Data 

Virtualization.  

3. Expertise in Low-code development across platforms. 

Visit: www.claris.com Visit: www.indiumsoftware.com 

Claris International Inc. is the creator of the world's leading 

rapid, low-code development platform, offering a suite of 

services that empower problem solvers to drive digital 

transformation in businesses large and small. The company 

has more than 1.3 million active users globally across SMBs 

and the Fortune 500. Claris is an Apple subsidiary with an 

unmatched record of business success of more than 80 

consecutive profitable quarters. Claris is headquartered in 

California with operations worldwide, including London, 

Paris, Munich, Tokyo, Beijing, and Sydney. 

http://www.claris.com/
http://www.indiumsoftware.com/

